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AN UP-TO date advertising medium

Your First Step
in any style of shoes will'
' show you the difference
there is in shoes.
Y6u probably have heard
bt the. wonderful ¿eom" fort of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never have ex
perienced it for yourself,
you really have a very
unusual sensation to look
forward to

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist
Opposite Me Arthur Library

Biddeford

Maine

Banquet anil Speeches
Following the regular council of
Wawa Tribe, I. O. R. M., Monday night
about 50 members assembled around
the banquet board, in honor of
Auguste F. Jacquemin, who was re
cently chosen Great Kereper of Wam
pum of the Great Council of Maine.
The blessing was asked by Representa
tive George N. Stevens of Kennebunk
port.
The menu consistéd of chicken,
and the fixin’s, salads, pastry and
coffee. After the ^Havanas had been/
lighted Chief of .Records J. Frank War
ren called the assembly together and in
wel 1 chosen words congr atul ated Mr.
Jacquemin upon' the high honor which
the great cohncil . had' conferred and
told of 'the deep interest and happinesshis brother members . of W aw a Tribe
felt because of his elevation in the
official family pf Red Mèi^C
Junior Sagamore Fred/JEU Titcomb
told of the campaign conducted for Mr.
Jacquemin and predicted that still
further honors were in store for this
popular and efficient member of Wawa
Tribe. «;
Representative George N? SteVens
spoke of the pleasure at being affiliated
with the^Î, O. R. M. He said thaï the re
cent Maine Legislature contained 30
members of this order, all of whom
were men of ability, high standing and
integrity; he urged every Red Man to
work for the best interests of the
society, not only in the. lodge rpôm but
in thé daily life. Mr. Btèvens spokemany kind words to Gréatv,Keeper of
Wampum Jacquemin and pledged his
support for his .further advancement in
the higher council of the order. v
Mr. Jacquemin thanked the members
of Wawa Tribe for their kindly interest
in his« behalf and hoped by his fulfill
ment of the state office that the con

Augustéræ Jacquemin
fidence bestowed has not been mis
placed. He spo^e at length upon mat
ters of interest to. members* of the. or
der.
t
Singing by Edward L. Lahar, Herman
Lombard and William H. Gordon was
much enjoyed.
The committee of arrangements in
cluded Herbert E. Day; George D. Pat
terson, Frank H. . Towne, Chauncy D.
Philllips, Edward H. O’-Neal, Henry G.
Cotton, Fred E. Titcomb.

DINAN

Jeweler and Optician
235 Main St

Bring You Business

Biddeford

ALL

Hats
Trimmed

The LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

SUNDAY SCHOOLB ASEBALL LEAGUE The Right Store on the Wrong
Side of the Street

Scholars Returning to Their Classes In Hope of Making
Teams—Seventy five percent Attendance Required

While You Wait

- Sunday schools all over the couhtry ¡inanager and captain, the manager of
are rallying their baseball players that which shall be a member of the section
they may be represented in thez York committee, Each team shall bear its
County Sunday School Baseball League own expenses assisted if necessary by.
the Sunday school furnishing the team
which is being formed. . Boys 4 arid or team members. All candidates for a
young men who have been irregular iri team must attend the Sunday school
attendance or who have dropped out: which they are tq’ represent at least
almost entirely are getting back into three weeks in succession before play
their places lest they.be left out of a ing on the i team arid a 75 ■ per cent.,
We bought right and will give you team. Chairmen of the different sec attendance record will be necessary for
the benefit. Ask to see the ostrich tions are choosing their committees to ateam member to hold his place on-the.
help them, having on each committee
plumes, plain and variegated, that the pastor or one layman to represent team. Each section will play off its
own schedule of games and the finals
we are selling for
each Sunday School which furnishes a between sections will be played off at
player or players. Managers of the the big County Sunday School Field
teams will be members of the section Day and Athletic Meet which is being
$1.75 and $2.00
committee or compose a sub-committee arranged fori the latter part of the sumthe chairman of which will be a mem mer. All correspondence concerning
ber of the section committee. Each the County Sunday School Baseball
player who enters will pay a registra League should be addressed to the sec
tion fee of 10 cents which goes into the retary, Dr. E. S. Hawkes, Kennebunk,
(Successor to Mrs. Cousens)
League treasury for printing, postage, Me. The object of the League is to
etc. The section chairman with their kqep up Sunday School attendance and
173 Main St. Biddeford committeemen will be responsible for interest during the summer months, to
the League activities in their respective Unite boys of the county for a common
sections. There will be two divisions pqrpose and to encourage the organiza
pf the League, the Junior and the Inter tion and supervision of clean wholesome
mediate, the Junior division consisting C&munity activities. C. F. Hosmer^
of boys about Grammar school age and the state Y. M.C.A. community work
the Intermediate division consisting of director, 'here, ufider >the auspices of
older fellows, Teams may be made up whose department this League is
of members from one or more Sunday ^miedtwiil act as- executive secretary
schools or Sunday school classes in a and assist the Officers arid chairmen of
section. Each team shall have its own • sections in every way possible.

You can take it home with you
Drop in and see our Styles

Feathers

Miss A. M. Morrill

Docs Embroidery
Interest You?

NEW

SPRING

SHOE
If so do not fail to call at our store
when in Biddeford; Everything in
the embroidery line. Crochet
Cotton, Cordonnet, etc.

Florence Crowley,
Main Street
z Biddeford

STYLES

JOHN F. DEAN
I36 Main Street

Tel 246-3

»fori

government station which were secured Gabe pL Kennebunkport; vice, presi
through Representative-Hinds are being dent, Carroll Clark of Ogunquit; sec.,
studied and each contestant décides for
allace Hatch :of' Kennebunk ; treasur
himself what methods to use. Frank er, Ralph Davis of Kenneburik; associ
Parsons with the help of one« or two ate members on the advisory council,
other mends getting in touch with the. Frank Parsbns of Kennebunk; Edward
rural district boys of Wells this week Smith of Kennebunkport; and Professor
as a request for this work was made by H.'S. Hill of Wells-. Any men, who
the fellows'out there. The following want to become associate members of
pitching in a pinch by Mathewson officers for thé Agricultural Club have this club to, help boost can secure
been selected. President, Gqbrge Mc- application blanks at Raino’s store.
has been added to the good list of athletic books at the library and is in great
demand. Two other fine books on basebalt instruction have been put into cir
culation among the boys and young inén
^^aB-by Henry Parsons arid they aré"so
pojAiiar that an effort is being made’ to
haw a coby of each placed ;iu the
library. Arrangements to read these
twq books now can be made with Dr.
Hawkes.
The Agrichl turaK Club contest pSari0>
of Welfe, Kennebunk and Kennebunk
port are booming. A good 1 mee tin^f.
the Cape Porpoise group was.held-Moaday evening and the spirit of rivalry is
very keen not only%between the ^differ
ent community groups but-also between
individuals of the groups. Plots are
being staked out -now, ready' for the
official approval and then watch, the
dirt fly. Farmers’ Bulletins from the The First Local Class of Boys'Who Worked Days and Studied Nights Last Winter

May 16 has been named by Governor
Celebration Committees
Haines as Arbor day.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Murphy of Church service in the Unitarian
Lawrence. Mass., , autoed to Kenne church June 15. Committee—-Chas. H
Cole, Rev. D. M. Wilson, Rev. S. E.
bunk, Sunday.
' Every man’s credit would be im Leech, Rev. Jos. Hammond.
Invitations—Geo. A. Gilpatric, A. W.
proved by paying his bills as promptly
Mqsqrve, B. A. Smith.
as he pays a grudge.
Reception—Dr. A. G. Merriman, G.
At the regular meeting of Mousam
W. Roberts, W. A. Smith, Jos. Dane7,
lodge tomorrow, evening the second de- i
G.
Littlefield, A. J. Smith, H. T.
greewillbeconferred.
Waterhouse, A. A. Richardson, Dr. F.
Albert’s shpe store has obtained the Ross, C. H. Lucas, Wm. Titcombagency for Regal shoes, one of the best
Music—W. H. Hobbs, W. H. Cloud
sellers in the shoe trade.
man, E. Rogers.
The rite of baptism was administered
Automobiles—P. I. Andrews, F. Par
to three candidates at the Baptist sons» C. W. Goodnow.
church last Sunday evening.
Decoration—F. W. Bonser, G. E.
A world wide observance of Mothers Cousens, W. H. Littlefield.
Day last Sunday showed many pinks Dinner—W. H. Cloudman, W. H.
Littlefield, J. H. Cooper. F. M. Sever
worn by both men and women.
A Lewiston liquor dealer had 150 ance, Dr. E. S. Hawkes.
Evening Program—Geo.E. Cousens,
gallons delivered direct from Boston by
automobile, circumventing the Webb R. J. Grant, W. H. Littlefield, C. W.
Goodnow, C. Shepard.
law.
Printing—G. A. Gilpatric, G. E.
Mrs. Horace Taylor was a Dover, N. Cousens,'N. L. Thompson, F. Parsons.
H., visitor last Monday spending the Chief Marshall—Wm. F. Bowen;
day with her daughter, Mrs., Frank ' Aides—F. Parsons, B. A. Smith, W.
Allen.
H. Hobbs, E. Rogers.
The Enterprise job department has
been given an .order to print 250,000
Much Enthusiasm
two-color labels—one-half million im
pressions.
(Tuesday’s Portland Morning Press.)
Miss Lettie Lapierre is substituting Talk about enthuriasm at a festival
as night operator at the telephone ex chorus rehearsal 1 None has been wit
change this week during the absence of nessed' hereabouts like. that when
F. A. Small.
William Rogers Chapman conducted at
Gordon L. Carter has purchased a lot the Pythian ball last evening. There
of land, on Park street, adjoining the was representatives of several chorus
property of Ira Wells. He anticipates es present^ and some of them Came
building this summer.
sixteen miles in automobiles, mind you.
An ' entertainment and supper was The chorqses at Kennebunk, Biddeford,
held . at the Congregational vestry Saco, Westbrook, Gray and Cumber-1
Thursday evening of last week, it being land,Center,were amorig those repre
sented, and all the festival music with
the last social of the season.
There are two kinds of critics. ’ One the exception of two numbers was rekind criticises.from malice and leaves a hearsed. “It was the finest rehearsal
sting behind. . The other kind can say that. I- ever conducted in Portland, ”
the same things arid absolutely without said Prof. Chapman to the Press.
So delighted were the 300-odd folks
hurt.
who packed the hall to overflowing,
Present indications point to a good that they wouldn’t let jt be the last re
season at the beaches. The past win hearsal of the season, as announced,
ter has seen much building going on and Prof. Chapman finally censen ted to
and it has not been confined to any one come here again on the 26th. May 28
section.
there is to be a big rehearsal at Bruns
Berry, the painter, reports an excel wick and last night over 50 expressed
lent spring business in carriages, auto their intention to be present.
mobiles-and signs.
He proposes an
enlargement of his shop on Garden
With the Men and Boys
,s.treet.
Miss Annie Lynn, who has been The Grammar School Boys’ Club held
viSitirig. her cousin,' Miss Mary Rice, an. enthusiastic meeting Friday evening
has gone to Boston to visit her brother in the new club room at which time
before returning to her home in Rock seVeral matters of business were at
land, Me.
tended to. The next meeting will be at
A Sanford youth was fined over eight the call of the president.
dollars by- Justice Bourne, Monday The Playground was unusually quiet
morning, the charge being drunkenness Saturday afternoon as both the Nine
and disorderly conduct at Old Falls, Stars and the Junior Stars played out
Saturday night. The arrest was made of town. The Athletic Association
team was Unable to get a team here on
by Deputy Sheriff E. L. Jones,
short notice. Next Saturday the San
H. L. Foggj the barber, has added a ford Independents play the local Ath
shoe shining chair to his shop and em letic Association team and a hot contest
ployed a boy to work after school hours ¡s' anticipated as these same visitors
and a short time Sunday morning. This won out by one score in that final game
is a long felt want and no doubt ‘shine’ qf the series last season. Kennebunk
will do a good business when residents is determined to redeem herself for that
know of the opportunity for a polish.
defeat Saturday afternoon.

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY, MAY 17th, 19B
SALÉ PRICES ARE FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Albert’s Shoe Store
ROSS BLOCK, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Ladies’ 4-Button
Black Oxfords
$3.50 value
Special Saturday ’
Price

$2.45
Also 5-button Tan Ox
ford at $2.95. $4.50 value

Ladieâ’ Black
Gun Metal Calf
12 and 15-Button
Boots

$3.50 values
Special Saturday
Price

$2.15

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, ........... .25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

VALUE OF LEAF MOLD

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE

Especially Important Ingredient
, for the Soil
Quality of Fertilizer Secured Depends
Very Materially on Sort cf Leaves
, Composing IV and Manner
of Preparation.

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
(By W. R. GILBERT.)
Correspondence is desired from any
This term is applied to, leaves when
interested parties, relative to town
they are sb thoroughly decayed as to
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con readily separate small particles.
Leaf molds is a valuable manure
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.'
in many instances, especially on
heavy soils, and one of the most im
WEDNESDAY, Fl AY 14, 1913
portant ingredients for the soil used
In the successful cultivation of the
majority of plants.
A Threat
It may be used freely, particularly
with the tender seedlings and cuttings
It is safe to presume that the Under of sbfe wooded subjects, provided it
wood Tariff bill when in operation will be of good quality and free from in
growth.
.affect adversely some industries,' but jurious
The production' of roots in young
that should not mean that a lower scale plants of this description is induced
of wages will be forced on: the employes and accelerated with more certainty
but rather that the stockholders will be by planting in this material than by
obliged to be content with reasonable' the use of any other.
The quality of leaf , mold depends
profits instead of "enormous returns..
Replying to repeated statements of Re very materially upon the sort of
publican Representatives that wages leaves composing it arid in the man«
must be cut, Mr. ¿Underwood made the ner of preparation adopted.
It is found from experience that the
following statement which gives due best
leaves are those collected from
warning:—
a wopd or other place where the prin
I give yon-notice now that if any cipal trees are beech and oak, and
great manufacturing establishment at where their leaves fall over a large
tempts in the interest of the Republi surface each year, and naturally de
can party to grind down the wages ,of cay slowly, until those beneath the
labor, there is a bureau of the govern surface become changed into a light
ment created by the Democratic party mold.
Leaf mold of good quality may be
(Department of: Labor) that, will go in
to that factory, arid investigate the used iV the extent of about one-third
in composts of azaleas, greenhouse
matter, arid make known the reason for rhododendrons, and many of the finesuch action. .
rooted, hard-wooded plants of this de
This is plain talk. It is a threat, but scription.
it is justified, if any one contemplates
It may also with advantage be In
unfair means whereby to discredit the corporated along with peat in the
present admini stration. —Bostbri Globe. preparation of the beds-for nearly all
plants of the health family which are
grown out of doors.
Further, nothing is better suited for
improving flower-beds, or for adding
Annual Guest Nignt
to soil of any description, for plac
ing around trees, shrubs or plants
Madonna Chapter, Order of the East whose roots it is desired to encour
ern Star, observed its third annual age.
guest night laat night: and 200 partici-'
pated. The entertainment included a SLED BRAKE RELIEVES TEAM
comedy skit,. Gedrge E. Gousens taking
the leading, part, assisted by Mrs. Mary Considerable Weight Is Taken From
Horses In Descending Hills—
E. WeJ)b, Mrs. Alice S. Grant, Mrs.
Runner Catches In Snow,
Harold Grant, Mrs. Mabel Greenleaf,
Mrs. Lillian C. Hawley, Mrs. Charles
A sled brake can be made as shown
H. Brown, Miss A. Louise Stone, Geo. in the accompanying illustration that
E. Larrabee, Maurice S. Costello and will take the load from the team when
Arthur H. Hayes. The committee in descending hills. To make this brake
charge of the entertainment was Mrs. a round bar A is fastened to the front
Gertrude Ricker, Charles H. Brown. bob with heavy eyes as shown at B,
Mrs. W. Lester Watson. Other com- says the lowa Homestead. A square
head should be formed on the outer
committees were Mrs. Laura Scott,
Mrs. Ida E. Elwell, Mrs. - W. Lester
Watson, Mrs. Etta C. Richardson, re
ception; Mrs. • Sylvia Cousens, Mrs.'
David F. Toothake^, Mrs." George N.
Stevens, Mrs. Helen. Perkins, Miss
Myrtle E. Lowell, Mrs. William Hi
Littlefield, Mrs. Ethel A. Weeks, re
freshment. The entertainment was
followed jby dancing.

Think Before You Speak.

If thou thinkest byice before thou
speakest once thou wilt speak twice
the better for it.. Better say nothing
than not to the purpose?',. And, to
speak pertinentiiy, consider both what
is fit and when it is fit to speak. In
all debates let truth bo thy aim, not
Victory, or an unjust interest; and en
deavor to' gain rather than to expose
thy antagonist.—-William Pehn.

WE QI VE LEGAL STAHPS

9B

A Sled Brake.

end, over which is placed the lever
C, -by which the brake is operated. A
lug D is made fast to the bar A and
drops down four or five inches with'
a hole in its lower end, to which is
bolted the bar E, which in turn is
bolted to the dogJF. By pushing for
ward the lever G the dog F is towered
Somethirig Not Generally Known.
below the runner and catches in the
Scott—“Say, old man, I’m stuck on snow ¿or ground, thus acting as a
a. quotation. Who, was it said: ‘A brake.
horse! A horsef My kingdom for a
horse’!”. Mottr-“!. thought everyone
Old Meadows.
knew where , tha^ came from. v That’s
Old meadows generally are lacking
what Absalom said when his horse ran
under the tree and left him hanging in nitrogen, which is most easily sup
by the hair to a Umb.”—Boston Tran plied by the application of nitrate of
soda at the rate of 800 to 600 pounds
script.
per acre. The only way to be srife
of the, kind of fertilizer to apply is to
make trials of different mixtures and
find dut? which gives the best results.
In most places the application of
barnyard manure and cutting up the
meadow with a disc will be more
likelÿ.to give profitable returns than
will the application of commercial
fertilizers.

OF'

FINE UNDERMUSLINS
An event which attracts hundreds of enthusiastic women to our store each season. Af
ter many weeks of careful preparation we present a line of Muslin Underwear that in As
sortment, Style Quality and Value Giving surpasses anything ever attempted in YorkCounty
During this sale we shall display on our counters many thousands of Petticoats.
Drawers, Corset Covers, Gowns, Combinations, Chemises and Princess Slips all made
under the most sanitary conditions and at decided reductions in prices.
$l.i9Petticoats at

39c Drawers at

75c and 50c Corset Covers at

85c

25c

39c

Of fine cotton, flounce trimmed
Made of nainsook and all-over
Of fine Cambric,, deep flounce of
all' over embroidery in various with tucks and embroidery. Also embroidery, trimmings of fine lace
others with hemstitched hem.
styles, dust ruffle.
and embroidery. Several hundred
pieces in the lot.
50c Drawers at
$139 and $1.25 Petticoats at

•

98c

39c

Vegetable Gardens.

Every country home should be well
supplied with vegetables and every
effort should be made to have a good
garden. It requires rich soil and
plenty of work and nothing should be
neglected that will make things grow
if there is a good supply of -vegetables
at reasonable cost.

ihg of all kinds. Letter
heads, bill heads, office sta
tionery, etc., furnished at
the lowest prices first
class work will permit.

Hog Sheds.

Hog sheds need not be expensive,
but they should be dry, tight enough
to exclude rains and snows, and also
capable of being well ventilated in
summer when the weather is hot and
shade is needed.

$1.50 andl.39 Chemises at

Made of fine cambric trimmed
Made of Cambric in a variety of
95c ■
styles, some tucked with hem with several rows of fine tucks,
Of nainsook. Several styles from
stitched hem, others with deep edged with embroidery. ’
which
to make a selection. Daintily
.embroidered flounce.
39c Corset Covers at
trimmed with lace and embroidery.

25c

$1.50 Combinations at

$1.39 and 1.25 Combinations at

Of cambric, somé trimmed with
embroidered edge.
Others with
98c
Of Nainsook. Also of all-over lacc and insertion to match, ribbon
Cover and Drawers also Cover
solid embroidery, trimmings of lace run
and Skirt of all-over embroidery.
and fine hamburg.
72c Gowns at 4-90
Also other styles trimmed with laceVarious styles made of good and embroidery.
quality Cambric, trimmed with fine
embroidery and insertion to match.

’ $1.25

C-B

P-N

Corsets
No.
205,
215,
257,
207,
217,
267,
496,
486,
505,
498,
522,

Price
$1.00
1.00
l>00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
1.50
1.50 ’ 1.50
2.00

Corsets
No.
808, '
710,
743,
812.
846,
818/
1230,
1222,
1518,
1817,
2450, <

Nemo Corset

$1.00 Gowns at 69c

Week is biggest, this year, beMade of fine cambric, yoke and
sleeves
embroidery
trimmed
also
cause
more women know that Nemo
Price
ribbon beading and lace edge.
«
Corsets
are best.
$1.00
Style No. ;
Price
1.00
$1.50 and 139 Gowns at o5c
208X
2.00
1.00
Made of Nainsook, Plisse also
2.00
1.00 Sqisette assortment of .styles with 212, -3.0Ó
1.00 trimmings of fine lace and em 324,
_______
322,
y3.00
1.00 broidery.
3.00
319,
1.50
$1.25 Gowns at 98c
321,
3.00
1.50
Made of fine quality Plisse,
3.50
2.00 Chemise style, button hole edge 354,
4.00
405,
:
2.50 around neck and sleeves also edged
5.00
523,
3.00 with fine lace.

A Special Purchase and Sale of

Women’s and Misses’
COATS and SUITS

MAY SALE OF

MILLINERY
at Mark-Down Prices.
$1.00 Chip Hats in black also burnt

Sale Price, 59c

ABOUT 300 GARMENTS
in the best styles and* thoroughly dependable
quality

$1.50 Milan Hats, black
Several styles.

only.

Sale Price, 59c
$2.50 Real Hemp Hats, black and
colors. Various styles.

On Sale This Week at from $4 to
$6.50 Less than regular prices

Sale Price, $ 1.49
$2.98 Hemp Hats in colors, green,
navy, champagne.

Sale Price, $ 1.49

Feedings Pigs.

There should be system In feeding
pigs that are to be used for breding,
and that system should contemplate
and have for its purpose rapid growth
and early maturity of the animals;
but, at the same time, they should
be fed for a growth of frame and bone
—not fattened on corn, but expanded
by a feed rich* in protein,

'

Two more of our best manufacturers accepted our offer to clear
their stocks at 1-4 less than regular wholesale prices, hence , our saving
is'yours.

$2.50 Milan Hats in white only
medium shapes.

Sale Price, $ 1.49
$15100 Coats, Now
$16.50 Coats, Now
$20.00 Coats, Now

$10.98
$12.45
$16.45

$18.50 Suits, Now
$22.50 Suits, Now"
$25.00 Suits, Now

$12.98
$16.45

Specials in Trimmed Hats at

$18.45

$ 1.98. $2,98, $3.98

W. E. YOULAND COMPANY
BUTTER ICK PATTE RNS AND THE DELINEATOR ON SALE.
Biddeford

Maine
REDEEM YQUR STAMP BOOKS HERE

Baptist Brotherhood

Tailors’ prices are rarely too high,
except in the cases where they make
very cheap suits.

Let Us Make It
The wisest thing you can do about that summer
suit is to let us make it.
You’ll be sure of the fabric, sure of the cut, sure
of the style, sure of the fit, sure of the durability.
And you’ll be sure that the price is away below
the figure which such work as ours would cost you
elsewhere.

HAYS’ Tailoring Store, Kennebunk, Me.

A Clean Bill of Health Goes With Every
Garment We Make
I guarantee perfectly fitting stylish garments,
made of finest fabrics, in my sanitary tailoring
establishment. No sweat-shop dangers here. In
sure your health and get well-tailored appearance
by having your next suit made in my sanitary
¿tailoring establishment.

Extra Special for Memorial Day—$25.00
Hand-Tailored Spring Suit $22.50
Special attention given to cleaning, pressing, dyeing and repairing.
Suits cleaned and pressed to look as good a? new.

Carl Remar, Tailor, Theater Bldg., Kennebunk

Interdependent
Prosperity ■
Yours
New England’s
The New England Lines’
A railroad is inextricably identified with
the community it serves.
In order 1.6 promote prosperity in its terri
tory, a railroad must render adequate service.
In retu.rn, in order for the community to
prosper, it must co-operate with the railroad.

Co-operation means mutual confidence and
confidence on the part cf your road assures
increased, facilities.
And. additional facilities are necessary for
the community growth.

Last night the meeting was a little
out of the ordinary. First of all, the
final arrangements for the Drake’s
Island outing next Saturday were made.
Then games were played and sides
taken in a game of quoits. Refresh
ments were next served, and the games
Harry Fairfield is in Boston today on
continued until the close of the meeting.
business.
The evening was a decided success and
Mrs. Edwin Parsons is critically ill at
was thoroughly enjoyed by all the 22
her home on Dane street.
members present.
Hard wood floors are being laid at the
residence of Dr. F. M. Ross.
Methodist News
Look for Saturday specials on front
page. Albert Shoe Store.—*
We had a very enjoyoble social last
A cashier’s desk and office is being
Thursday evening at the home of Mrs.
Charles Webber, under the auspices of built at the Old Corner Grocery.
the Ladies Aid Society, of which Mrs.
R. J. Mitchell, who has been ill for
Webber is president. The usual social several weeks, is not able to sit up yet.
games, music, songs, chat and fun
The houses of Col. Charles R. Little
whiled away the hours, lee cream and
cake were served. This was probably field and Dr. F. C. Lord are being re
the last social of the season by this painted,
society.
Mrs. Agnes Simonds of Laconia, N.
On Monday evening the Epworth H., is spending the week with her
League Chapter held its annual meeting cousin, Mrs. Blanche Potter.
in the church vestry, and elected the
A white and black striped awning
following officers for the year:—Presi was placed over the entrance of the
dent, Miss Clara Meserve; vice presi Albert Shoe Store yesterday.
dent, Miss Estella Libby; 2nd vice
TO LET—Three furnished rooms for
president, Mrs. Helen Curtis; 3rd vice
light housekeeping. Reliable parties.
president, Miss Ethel Roberts; 4th vice
Also large front chamber. Inquire at
president, Miss Bertha Ayer; secretary,
Mrs. Minnie Harrinton; treasurer, Ed Enterprise office.
ward Harrinton; organist, Miss Iva
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens and Mr.
Porter. Five new members were in and Mrs. William Jackson were Sunday
itiated. After the business session a guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens
social hour was enjoyed, with quiet at Kennebunkport.
games and refreshments.
Miss Florence Potter and Miss Maud
In the absence of the pastor last Hatch took a fishing trip to Old Falls
Sunday evening, Miss Clara Meserve last Saturday and caught 35 fresh
conducted the meeting most helpfully, water fish. It was the girls’ first ex
and to the delight of the large audience. perience in this iine.
In the afternoon Mr. Leech preached on
The Mothers’ Club will meet on next
“A Hornet’s Nest.”
Friday evening, May 16th, with Mrs.
The Sunday School will 'observe
Charles Brown, Storer street. Subject
“Children’s Day” with a special service
of the lesson, “Dealing with the Rest
by and for the children, in the evening.
less Child.”
At a meeting of the executive board of
the Sunday School last Sunday com A late car was run from Biddeford
mittees were appointed to arrange the Monday evening to accommodate those
who attended the district convention in
program.
that city. Pine Tree Encampment No.
Next Sunday the usual services will 29, 1.0.0. F. degree staff worked the
be held. All are heartily welcomed.
patriarchial degree.'
.One of thè most attractive automo
biles that has appeared in Kennebunk
this year has been received by Dr. F.
Efforts to have the selectmen appor M. Ross. It is a four-cylinder Reo and
tion a sum of money to oil the road is painted in a battleship' grey.
bordering the town hall and in the
The Nine Star base ball team played
vicinity of Centennial plot have been at Somersworth, N. H., last Saturday;
unsuccessful. As a result some citizens winning by a score of 37 to 3. The boys
do not see the wisdom of trying to meet were taken to the game in autos owned
the dust problem.
by Charles W. Goodnow and Israel A.
Selectman Perkins says that’ the Burke.
only way to relieve the bad situation is
Postmaster Fairfield is reported very
by a special town meeting, that the
comfortable today. Yesterday he was
board has no option in the matter and
privileged to sit up for about twenty
must be governed by the law relating to minutes. His large number of wellthe care of the roads. It might be well
wishers hope soon to greet him at his
at the next annual meeting to place a officiai duties.
-*
certain sum of money from the road
While crossing the road at the Land
appropriation in the middle district for
ing late ; yesterday afternoon Mrs.
this work.
Robert Hatch stumbled oyer the street
railway track and went to the ground
-with such force that she broke her
wrist. Dr. J. Starr Barker attended.
A costume party in town hall Iqst
Miss Carmen Taylor, a teacher in the
Thursday night under the auspices of Wells high school and the daughter of
the Pythian Sisterhood was largely at Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Taylor of this vil
tended and reported to be one of the lage, who was operated on for appendi
best events of its kind ever held in the citis at the Maine General hospital last
village. Prizes were offered for various Thursday, is reported as doing nicely.
costumes. The committee in charge in
Several old soldiers of Kennebunk,
cluded Leroy C. Nason, Mrs. Sylvia
Boston, Mr. and Mrs. G D. Nason, who'were entitled and had been givèn
Mrs. Jessie Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. Bert state aid, had their names dropped
Saunders, Mrs. George Spencer, Charles from the rolls. A protest was made
Spencer, Sadie Clark, Margaret Clark, through the board of selectmen and to
John J. King, Edward Cutting, Mr. day Pension Commissioner Harper is in
and Mrs. Charles Shepard, Mrs. Rena town investigating the matter.
Knights, Mrs. Fannie Jackson, Mrs.
Last Wednesday evening a meeting
Wallace Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. Frank of the executive board of the Kenne
H. Towne, Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. bunk High School Alumni Association
Titcomb.
was held at the home of Mrs. H. S.
Brigham, Storer street, and it was
voted to hold the annual reunion the
latter part of June in the Mousam
opera house.
The following vote passed at, the last
Mrs. Alice M. Hill, who has been con
annual meeting, March 13, 1913, is of
especial interest and it is hinted that it fined to her bed at the Mousam House
for the past three months, a victim of
is about to be enforced:—
“Voted thet the Electric Light Com spinal trouble, was taken to Dr.
mission have the authority to turn off Cousens’ private hospital, St, Barnabus,
She was
the current and service be discontinued at Woodfords, Monday.
if bills are not-paid in 30 days, and that accompanied on the trip by her sister,
no discount be allowed if bills are not Mrs. N. M. Tibbetts, and Dr. F. C.
paid within ten days after presented.” Lord.

The Dust Problem

Costume Party

Something Likely to Drop

Memorial Sunday

Bills for telephone service are fixed charges.which re
quire prompt payment at the Company’s office as pro
vided in the terms of contract.

April bills are now due and may be paid in person or
by check at the local office of the company.

May 25 has been designated as
Memorial Sunday by Webster Post, G.
A.R. The sermon will be by Rev. Mr.
Cain at Kennebunkport. Advancing
years has made marching a hardship
for many of the old soldiers and this
year the trolley cars will be used as
much as possible. A new feature at
the Memorial Day exercises will be a
roll-call. The North Berwick band will
furnish music.

“Democrat” Launched
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY

“Democrat,” Artist Berry’s new
motor boat was launched last Monday.
The owner said the maiden trip was
highly successful and that the boat
promises to cut as big a swath, as its
illustrious political namesake.

When Conversation Lags
TALK ABOUT THE

“Cadillac” I
ITHASALOTOFGOOD THINGS TO TALK ABOUT

V. C. BODWELL, Si~™8RD’
Wells Branch
Mrs. Harry Churbuck is visiting
relatives- at Boston, Mass.
H. H. Abbott has purchased a pair of
draft horses.
Mrs. Arthur Tufts and daughter of
Berwick Branch spent Sunday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clark.
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield, who has been
spending the winter in Massachusetts,
has opened her house for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs.. Guy Chick, Miss
Beatrice Chick, Miss Emma Smith and
Mrs. Jonas Taylor of Alewive were the
guests of Orlando Chick, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hickey are spending
their annual vacation with Mrs. Olive
Day.
Alvah Gowen has purchased a work
horse of W. T. Webber of Kennebunk.
J. L. Chick was a Portland visitor last
Friday.
Mrs. Mary Morey of Portland spent a
part of last week with her daughter,
Mrs. H. H. Abbott.
I. H. Storer attended the meeting of
the Grand Lodge of Masons at Portland
last week.
Wm. Hobbs of Boston was the guest
of A. C. Mildram last Saturday.
FOR SALE—1 Double Horse Cart, 1
Double Harness, 1 Express Wagon, Lot
of English Hay.
J. W. Lake, Lower Village.

Cape Porpoise

Mrs. Carrie Allen of West Kenne
bunk is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Kate Pinkham.
Capt. Lester W. Nunan is confined to
the house by illness.
A company from Biddeford Pool pre
sented the drama, “Mr. Briggs of the
Poultry Yard,” in Pinkham’s hall last
week before a good-sized audience. The
parts were finely carried out and was a
decided success. Twenty-four dollars
were taken.
George F. and J. Frank Seavey have
purchased a horse for use in their busi
ness.
Miss A.rlettie L. Tibbetts and Miss
Ruth Grant of Kennebunk spent a part
of last week in Boston.
Mr. William Wildes is very low at the
home of his son, William Wildes.
Mrs. Frank Littlefield, assistant
organist at the church, filled that place
last Sunday on account of the absence
of Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts.
The Stirk brothers of Lowell, Mass.,
have started a house on the lot owned
by them near that of Dexter Hutchins.
Rev. C, J, Brown, state Sunday
O. J. Hubbard and Son are now the School representative of Methodism,
owners of the Indian Hermit Mineral will-speak in the church on Friday even
Spring, located at Wells. This excel ing, May 23rd.
lentwater has been analyzed by two
experts who give it a high standard.
An auto truck properly labeled and
bearing an Indian head, has been pur
chased by the firm. Daily trips will be
made to all the resorts in this vicinity.

J. H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer for York Co.

Ringling Brothers’ Circus and newly
added $500,000 spectacle of “Joan of
Arc, ” will exhibit in Portland June 4.
The spectacle in itself is an attraction
that should bring thousands of visitors
from the surrounding country. It is be
yond question the greatest productions
of its kind ever seen in America. The
regular circus program is more than
Local and traveling men, all or part
ever attractive. Its company of 375
foreign artists, its double menagerie of your time. You can earn excellent
and its new street parade will prove a pay. Money weekly. Outfit free.
great surprise to those who attend from Write now for terms.
this town. The event is one that should
HOMER N. CHASE & CO.
not be missed.
I 28-3
AUBURN, ME.

209 Main St.

Biddeford

We Want Reliable Agents

T. L. Evans & CO.
DEPARTMENT STORE
245’247’251 Main St

Underwear
For Ladies and Children
Full size, perfect fit,
and popular prices
LADIES’ UNION SUITS,'.low neck,
short sleeves; low neck, sleeveless,
plain and lace trimmed
50c
Outsizes
(' 59c
LADIES’ FINE RIBBED JERSEY
RIBBED VESTS
10c
LADIES’’ FINE RIBBED JERSEY
KNIT VESTS, square, round and
V neck, short sleeves and sleeve
less, plain and lace trimmed
12 l-2c and 25c

LADIES’ OUTSIZE VESTS, short
sleeves and sleeveless, 15c and 25c
LADIES’ SHAPED VESTS, short
sleeves and sleeveless, regular and
outsize
'
25c
LADIES’ HIGH NECK,LONG AND
SHORT SLEEVED VESTS
25c

LADIES’ OUTSIZE, HIGH NECK,
LONG AND SHORT SLEEVED
VESTS
29c
LADIES’ JERSEY PANTS, plain
and lace trimmed.
25c
LADIES’ OUTSIZE PANTS, plain
and lace trimmed
29c
MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S high
neck, long sleeve, high neck4 short
sleeve; low neck,, short sleeve, and
low neck sleeveless vests 12 l-2c
BOYS’ BALBRIGGAN
with short sleeves

SHIRTS
25c

BOYS’
BALBRIGGAN
LENGTH DRAWERS.

KNEE
25c

T.L Evans & Co.
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.
You can always rely on

DARVILL’S
MILK ROLLS
at

DARVILL’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

“A friend, ” declares a writer, “is a
man who takes your part against all
your enemies, sticks to you through all
your adversities, lends you his last dol
lar without security and then when for
tune smiles on you at last he is Content
to take a back seat and keep out of the
way.”

Kennebunkport

THEY SAY

Bluffing Is Half the Game
Not so here or we would not be enlarging our stores
showing the gradual increase in our business

Twenty=six Years in This Business
INDICATES THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PEOPLE

Come in and let us sit in some of our lounging chairs and talk prices.
We don’t want to say a word about discounts because that does not
show you the value of the article/ Quality is the one thing that we
preach and you should not buy inferior goods for the same money that
we sell our furniture for.

Don’t Think—Believe Us. See Our Big Stocks

H. P. Atkinson & Sons Biddcfoid,
Agent for Globe-Wernicke Bookcases

West Kennebunk

THE

Sunday schopl officers were elected |
OPENING
recently by the Methodist school as fol-1
• OF THE
lows:-rMrs. Sarah J. Noble, supt.
Rev. Sewall E. Leech, assistant; Mrs. i
Walter K. Sanborn, organist; Eleazeri
Clark, assistant; Miss Lena Waterhouse, librarian; Donald Grant, assist
ant; Miss Luella .Sedley, secretary;
Miss Myra Seeley,, assistant; Miss H.
Albert Junkins, treasurer.
The annual meeting of Pine Grovel ,
*
corporation was held Monday night, j Look in the Windows.
May 12, at Templar hall.
Show only a few of

WALL PAPER

Styles
In
We
the

Papers at
Kennebunk Beach
Miss Elsie Somers, who has been
, visiting friends in Biddeford, has re
turned to the Sea-View House..
Mrs. Gertrude Seavey passed Sunday
with her aunt, Mrs. B. U. Huff.
. Arthur. Calder, who has been on a
' visit to friends at the Sea View House
has returned to his hörne in Manchester.
J. G. Woodbury of Rochester, N. Y.,
has arrived för the summer.
The W. P.5M. Club weint to . Portland
on the 9 o’clock train Wednesday of
last week for'their outing. The com
pany was jolly and all report a pleasant
day.
, Mr, and Mrs. R. E. Littlefield were
guests of their, cousin, Mrs. Alton
Weymouth of Bauneg Beg Saturday
and Sundayj,
Miss Agnes Show, who has been em
ployed at R. E. Littlefield’s for several
months, is visiting at Mrs. Anjthony
McKenney’s of Wildes District. After
a brief visit there she will return to her
native home in Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Boothby and Mr.
and Mrs. Lake, who have been spend
ing the winter in Florida, returned to
their homes recently.
. Mrs. Ella Davis, who has been spend
ing several months in. Boston, has returned tó'the home of her aunt, Mrs.
Chas, Drown.
William Goodale of Dorchester is a
guest at'Geeen ÄcreK,
Mrs. William Eldridge is some im
proved although still under the care of
Dr. Barker of Kennebunk.
Mrs. Hppe Littlefield went to Mad
ison, Me., Tresday of last week in the
interest of the York County Children’s
Aid Society.
Mrs. B. U. Huff is very low at this
writing.
Mr., and Mrs. -Chas. Gleason of Bos
ton, Mass., who have been occupying
their cottage for the past three or fouxdays, returned home Monday.
The Bigelow family of Reading,
Mass., who have a cottage on Lord’s
Point, will occupy same for a few days.
< The Rdssell family of Somersworth,
N. H.. who have been stopping at their
cottage,: returned home Saturday of
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Watson, wlio
have been occupying the Joseph Hub
bard house for several months, is now
-'occupying their own house which has
been rented for the past winter to
Bradford Hutchins. The Amiro family
will move into the house recently
vacated.

Mrs. R. E. Littlefield and Mrs. John
Somers were Bidddfprd and Sacó visit
ors on Thursday of last week.
Henry Walsh was a week-end visitor
at Lawrence, Mass.
A business ‘ meeting of the firemen
was held at the engine house Tuesday ,
evening of last week. A special meet
ing
*11& will
Will be
Lit- held
lit; IQ OH
on if-iciy
May 20th.
j
The Bigelow and Wentworth cottages
are rented to Canadian parties. , C.E.
Currier was the agent.

Up-to-the Minute

Spring

Footwear

5 CENTS
Marked Down from 10, 15
and 20 cents per Roll.
New stock coming in and
must have room. Every
thing in Fine Wall Paper
md Decorations up to date

The

Freeman Store
Main Street

Biddeford

N. W. Kendall
258 Main St.,

Biddeford

Rev. Edward Chase is at home again
after a winter spent with relatives
in New York.
The entertainment given by the
, Ladies’ Bible class of the Methodist
Sunday School last Tuesday evening
was well attended and greatly enjoyed
by the large number present. The
Peak Sisters were certainly very
attractive in their striking costumes
and their unexpected movements, as
well as in their songs and recitations.
Cake and ice cream were served.
Miss Marion Chick has returned from
, a trip to Massachusetts.
Miss Skillins has returned from a
visit to her home and resumed teaching
in the primary school, in the Wildes dis
trict.
, The Moody house is receiving a eoat
of white paint.
The road commissionar has covered
the crushed rock recently put on the
streets of the village with gravel.
At the Methodist church Sunday
evening was given over to the observ
ance of Mothers’ Day. There was a
good congregation present, many of
whom wore white or pink flowers in
remembrance of their mothers. The
church choir sang appropriate selec
tions, a girls’ quartet also favored, the
congregation, while Mrs. Mabel Gooch
rendered a fitting solo most effectively.
The pastor’s topic was “The Queen of
the Home.”
. After a severe attack of acute in
digestion, E. A. Pinkham is again able
to be on the streets.
F. G. Cole of Haverhill was a visitor
to this village the last of the week.
A number of members of the local
Baptist church went to Saco on Tues
day to attend the annual basket mission^
ary meeting in the church of that city.
George W. Clough was felled to the
ground and quite badly bruised by the
, fall of a number of bags of phosphate
upon him while removing one from the “
pile. He is able to be out again,
though feeling the effects of the acci
dent yet.
,
Mrs. Thomas Cain is to go to Dr.
King’s hospital, Portland, some time
this week for surgical treatment for ap! pendicitis. Her many friendsjvill wait
her return with impatience.
The York County Sunday School
Association will hold its annual conven
tion Jin the Congregational church of ] .
this place on Wednesday, May 28th. 1
All the Sunday Schools will unite in en-I
tertaiping theU visitors. A delightful
occasion is anticipated.
Next Sunday afternoon Rev. Thomas
P. Baker wjll preach in the Methodist |
church on “Some 'By-products of the J
Gospel/’ The choir will provide special
music.:

Card of Thanks

LEGAL STAMPS and LIBRARY VOTES
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THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

Bicycles and Motor
Cycles
We have a good stock of bicycles. We have the
direct ageilcy of the IVER JOHNSON Bicycle for
1913. Also the POPE bicycles and several other
standard makes.
We have the agency for Pope and Iver Johnson
motor cycles and all necessary accessories.
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G. W. LARRABEE, KENNEBUNK

HAY

The undersignéd tender their sincere
thanks and appreciation to all Who par
ticipated in thé search for the body of
Harold Marcoux, who was drowned at
West Kennebunk. in the Mousam river.
April 20th, 1913.
Peter F. Marcoux
6? B. Arey

CITY OPERA HOUSE

Notice

Pictures Change Daily

All persons having accounts against
the former firm of Bennett & Kennedy
are requested to present same at once.
Also all people indebted to this firm are
requested to make immediate payment.

To Be St
Must

At/

Vaudeville Twice à Week
Admission Five Cents

WANTED—A woman for general
housework. Apply Postmaster, Ken
nebunk Beach, Me.

Oh, By the Way!

To dress informally does not mean to dress
carelessly — the Woodrow is a smart raised toe
style that young fellows will like.
This is a happy compromise between the extreme
radicalism of the usual “high toe” styles and the more
conservative English, custom shapes. The toe is
somewhat narrow, very graceful, and is raised quite a
bit at the end. The last provides ample room at the
ball, or treading surface, and, the spring of the sole
allows comfort for the man who does quite a lot of
walking. The heel is moderate in height.

To pay the same old price for a REFRIGERATOR
This Spring? or would you like to SAVE a dollar or

two?

JUST STOP AND THINK IT OVER. IT WILL
SAVE YOU MONEY to buy at Biddeford’s BUSY

Woodrow Tan Russia
Calf and Black King
Calf Blucher Oxford

FURNITURE Store.
WE ARE ON ALFRED STREET.

$4.50

CHUTE & SEVERANCE

R.EGALS
AT ALBERT’S SHOE STORE

^OSS BLOCK, KENNEBUNK ,

....

We stand ready and willing to divide with you.

Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO..
Upholstering and Repairing. Custom Made Shades and Awnings a Specialty.
Household Ranges

____ _

See our line of up-to-date Roadsters for the baby.

Alfred St

Agents for Bay State and

Something new.
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